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9.4-gjy, call me c"i"$. Irm a'Gtringer,,for crub crib. stringer. wow...;

Yeah. That,s the new polite word for H-O-O-K_E-Rl Do you believe it?
I mean club crib doesn't hire me directly to be a carnp Folrower, But I
do get special rates. Because of the very friendly services i provide at

sorrre of their sun-and_sand locations. Guys corne from places like Detroit
and LA and Mobile and Houston and valdez. working stiffs, you know, They

drearn of screwing around in the sun under the palm trees. That,s why

theyrre so ready to plunk down the bread to club crib.
Dr. Jack: They figure theyrre paying for a week of fucking in the surf ?

Crissy] First come, first served.

Dr' Jack: You seem to be a lady in love with your work.

crissfi For sure. club crib gives rne an inexpensive ticket to the Good

Life' Besides I more than earn back what club crib charges me in what

I charge the guys who want to forget about work for awhile. And about

their old ladies back home. And about their jobs.

Dr. Jack: sornetimes, you said to me earrier, an evening with a worrran

like you on a tropical island like this can turn a guyrs head around like
nothing that has ever happened to him before rn his whole rife.

.lCrissvr: Most of these guys are men whorve rnade a lot of money fast. Money

that didn't expect to have. Money that came as a fast bonus for doing what

they call hazardous work. sort of like battle pay. since it came in a big

fat, f.ast bundle to them, they feel they can blow it o.n themselves in just

asbig a way. I

Dr. Jack: Thatts where CIub Crib comes in,
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Crissf: That,s where I

Dr. Jack: you,re a 10,

hair. The face. The tits
I'Crisst: Watch it.

Dr. Jack: Hey, donrt get virginal on me now.
]criss.)f: Itm only kidding. I really dig it when guys start talking dirty to rne"

Dr. Jack: Yeah ? How "dirty" do you like it ?

crissf: Real nice-n-nasby. I rnean a girl has to have some way to make sex

interesting' sorne guys who come out here to the islands are playing French

Foreign Legion in their heads. They figure theyrre like rnercenaries. They

even fuck like rnercenaries.

Dr. Jack: 'What do you rnean ? Mercenaries ?

;CrissE: Ever since Vietnarn and Rhodesia and all that stuff, Irve noticed

a change in Arnerican guystattitude while fucking. sometimes you get

these real straight hubby types who by some hook or crook have escaped

for a week from Des Moines, Iowa. They |ie to their wives. TeII thern

theyrre going away on business. Then they come to CIub Crib. These are

the ones who fuck like rnissionaries at horne. you know: theyrre arways

on top of their wives, And all they do is stick it in and pull it out. Mainly

their wives force thern to stay within these timi!s.

Dr. Jack: S rr wha t happens to thern at Club Crib ?

Crissie: At CIub C rib these guys turn into fuckers straight out of Fantasy

I:Itg. Maybe because theytve been forced into tame rnissionary sex back

in the States, they easily turn into tigers in the sack out here under the

tropical skies. Figure it out. Most guys only get to fuck in the dark in

come into Club Crib.

Crissy. No doubt .Uo.rt it.

and ass.

Yourve got it a1l. The
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their bedroon:'s' out here we can do it in the fult blaze of the noonday sun.
i think it,s just the change of atrnosphere.

Dr. Jack: The change turns these missionaries into mercenaries ?

crissie: Definitely. A mercenary is a soldier who fights for the love of
a good fieht and for the love of rnoney. ordinary soldiers believe in missionary
shit like love of country and patriotis;n.

Dr' Jack: Letls not knock that good stuff what with the world situation being

what it is.

crissie: Itm only knocking the styre of fucking. cive rrre a man with the

headspace for fucking like a mercenary soldier. you know: he has a wide

tolerance f,,rr raping and pillaging"

Dr. Jack: You like to be raped and pillaged ?

crissie: I adore being raped and pillaged. I adore rnen with the courage of
their fantasies. I adore men who dare to be sexual adventurers. That,s
where Club Crib separ,.tes the Chumps from the Caamps!

P'. Jack: .w'hatts 
the difference between churnps and chamns.r

crissie: champs stay in the saddle loaeer. chumps are the jerks who are
afraid to experirnent sexually.

Dr. Jack: Do you think that a churnp with a Missionary headspace can pay

his money to club crib and within a week turn into a charnp willing to
experiment with 'vfercenary fantasies ?

Crissie: Do pussies have Lips.:? Do boys grow up to be men?

Dr. Jack: Then your answer is a definite yes ?

Cri s sie : My answer is always ye s.

Dr. Jack: Always ?
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crissie: Always. I rnean--if you got the money, honey, I got the tirne.

Dr. Jack: So besides a more liberated attitude toward. fantasy-fucking,

what else turns you on about being a stringer for club crib ?

crissie: Irrn a wornan who likes sex. Maybe Irrn a bit of a nympho. I

don't know. some of the other girls who travel along with me on

the Club Crib circuit are a Iot wilder than I arn.

Dr. Jack: Can you give me an example ?

crissie: A11 you guys are just dirty old rnen at heart, arenrt you ?

Dr. Jack: What do you rnean ?

Qigti"t You all really like to beat your own meat while you get a wornan

to talk to you about sex. Itm finding rrlore of that these days. In fact,

after I rneet soryre of these guys on these CIub Crib expeditions, I find

therers quite a few who like fotlow-up telephone confereoces.

Dr" Jack: You Irrean they pay you to call thern up collect and talk dirty

to them at regular intervals.?

Crissie: One of rny specialties. Obscene pirone cal1s.

Dr" Jack: Can you give rrle an example ?

Crissie: See! You are a dirty old man!

Dr. Jack: come on, crissie. Yourre two examples behind. Donrt lead

rrre on. Donlt be a prick tease.

Crissie: Since you put it to me trat way--okayl

Dr. Jack: You,;e easy to seduce,

Crissie: I was never a mernber of the Resistance.

Dr. Jack: How rrrany rnen would you guestirnate yourve had ?

Crissie: Arrnies have rrrarched over rne.
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Dr. Jack: So out of all your experience

of one of your Obscene Phone Calls ?

-'---' /'\lr "
why donrt you give rne a sarnple

Gissie: okay. Here goes. Youfre just this quy who knows what tirne

hers horne alone. Say yourre divorced or single or your old 1adyts

out working on a regular schedule.

Dr. Jack: I got the picture. So shoot.

crissie: He1lo, champ, you don,t even need to ask whors calling. you

remember real we11, I betcha. This is crissie. I for sure remember you
and the way we made it on that grass mat in the sand every afternoon at
club crib. you were a charnp aI1 the way. Rear laid back. Rear rough
and ready. Are you hot to trot now, baby ? Is yoor dick getting hard

rememberins how the sunlight Iit up the perspiration on the tanned skin
between my big boobs ? Remember the smel1 of my body covered with
the slick sheen of coconut oill Remernber how you smeared my body and

rubbed rny cunt with your big hands ? I remember 1ow you said you never
thought coconut oi1 could taste so cood.

I'm oiling up rny big pair of sunbrown golden boobs right this minute.

w-arm oi1 running down the silky skin. My nipples are standing up hard
rernembering how you used to tongue them awake. Think about those 1ong

afternoons when you oiled up my slick beIIy and felt me lie down on top

of you. Think about how I bumped my golden belly against your dick. Think

how good my belly felt against your tool.

Talking to you is better than a postcard saying I rhember how you

looked up at me straddling your hips. Remember the 1ook on my face

as I rose up on my knees and sat down over your tool. your fingers oiled
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nly clit and cunt. Your fingers slipped inside me. you felt deep f1esh"

Sniff your finger now, fucker, and tel1 me there stilI isnrt the trace of my

deep secret fragrance on your hand. TeII me you donrt fuck your old 1ady

while youtre thinking secretly about how we made it those 1ong Iingering

afternoons out on the sand in the futl bright of the sun.

I canrt forget purnping your tooI. I canrt forget fucking myself on your

righteous rod while you laid back with a big shit-eating grin on vour facel

You made me cum and curn and curn. You watched me strain and pu1l and

jarn myself down on uuur dick. You felt my cunt pulling at your rod., rnilki-
ing your prick for all its juice. God! You felt huge inside me! Huge inside

mel Inside me! Inside!

I wanted you. Then. I want you. Now. yeah, fu cker. you. with your

rnc-sterr'rl mansized dick. Fucking like a wild crazed desert soldier. your

hands felt powerful when you raised your arrrrs and felt my big breasts

hanging over your chest. .without 
coming off your tool, I leaned my tits

way above y,ur face. Rernember how your mouth opened and you started

t o tongue the sweat and sweet oi1 off rny skinl I wrapped my slender arms

around your head and buried your face between my tits. (Jocked back and
I

forth over your face. your three daysr stubble of beard rubbed my skin

raw. You licked the bIood, the right film of brood, off my breasts. The

salt of my sweat. The salt of my blood.

And all the while I was humping my hips hard into your too1. My beII1

slapping down into yourl My pussy wild with desire. wet with juice. wanting

your load. contracting down on your rod. Hurnping you. pumping you. curning

over you. with you in me. Moaning in your ear. Biting your ear, Fucking

YL
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your dick. crazy in your heat, In the heat of the sun. wanting you to feel

your load shoot off deep inside rne. wanting to hear your roar. lManting

to drive your dick crazy. Wanting to tease your fucking 1oad out of your tool

stowed deep up inside me. Squeezing down on you. squeezing it out of you.

You lasted so 1ong. I came so often. You made me crazy with lust f or

your cum. I wanted you shooting deep up inside rne. I banged down on you

harder than ever. I remernber how you bucked up with rne riding your hips,

I rernember how you crawed at my breasts. How you Iq:ked your hands

around my shoulders and held me in place while you jammed, yeah, JAMMED

your rod up inside me. My God. You crashed up inside me 1ike the wild

foamy surf breaking like thunder over deep wet rocks.

Lying together on the mat afterwar{ds... .Is this okay ?

Dr. Jack: Everythingts okay, Crissie.

crissie: I rnean, is it okay for me to stop now. Irve sort of given you the

idea.

Dr. Jack: Why dontt you finish it up. What happened lying together on the mat ?

Crissie: Lying together on the mat afterwards, well, he fucked rne again. I

asked him to fuck me again. His rod was hard again. I guess I do that to men

a lot.

Dr. Jack: Yourre a 10, Crissie. Every l0 is a Hardon,

Crissie: W'e fucked all that week

Dr. Jack: You fucked just this one guy all week.?

Crissie: Oh no. I was fucking at least six guys" I never stay with just

one. UnIess hets somebody real important. or unless hers just tIU, great

big score. Itrs sort of an unwritten understanding I have with CIub Crib.

We try not to let any of the Stringers get too exclusive.
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Dr. Jack: 'What do you mean an understanding that you have with Club Crib ?

You sound like youtre more than a stringer. ,'

Crissie: I'11 tell you. I], the youngest Stringer

rnoteC to the position of Agent. you can figure

a girl who looks like she rnight fit the swinging

paid a commission to recruit her.

CIub Crib has ever pro-

that out. Whenever I meet

style of Club Crib, I get

three hours of

Dr. Jack: You dontt mind if our readers know this ?

Crissie: Of course not. In fact, I find that the best sex I have is with

guys who reaci stuff like your rnagazine publishes. )

Dr. Jack: Hooker readers do it better ?

crissie: You know haw I feel about sexual adventurers.f

Dr. Jack: How rnuch do you charge a guy for, letrs say,

a little afternoon delight like you just described ?

Crissie: That depends. Basically I charge by the inch.

Dr. Jack: By the inch ?

Crissie: Of course. Some girls charge by the hour. But Irm not a clock-

watcher. I charge $15 bucks an inch for giving a guy a blowjob. I charge

$25 bucks an inch for a good fuck,

Dr. Jack: Whatrs the most you ever earned in one session ?

Crissie: There was this big black dude who had made his mint pushing

coke. I dontt care what anybody thinks. I rnust admit when I saw that rnan

I turned into a piece of white trash. I never saw a tool so comrnanding in

rny whole life. There we were in the deep green of the tropical jungle. Me

with all my blond hair and my little blond shaved pussy, Him dark and big.

I guess there wasnrt anything I wouldntt do with that rnan. So that was the

most I ever made in one session.
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Dr. Jack:

Cri s sie :

How much was it ?

How much is twelve inches times everything a man can do with a

woman ?

Dr, Jack:

Cri s sie :

Itrs a good thing that dude had a big money stash.

He tipped rne too.

Dr' Jack: crub crib doesnrt take a percentage out of your earnings ?

crissie: I'Io way- The only charge to me and my other stringers is a dis_
count rate on the weekly fee the club crib charges everybody. Financially
and legally therers no way club crib and us stringers are connected. wd
are merely , coovenience to each other,

Dr. Jack: It sounds 1ike the whorehouse concept perfected. Club Crib
provides only the facility. You girls come on as stringers and provide the
Club with no-hassle whoring,

crissie: check it out. we girls are as independenL as we are ,iberated.
Ho* else could we live the outrageously extravagnpt lifestyle of sun and
sand and blue water all year round. Tans are expensive. you see any

g irI with a tan--especiarly in any stateside city in the winter-_and you
can bet shets a hooker. Times being what they are the only way to keep
a girlrs skin golden bronzed is to peddle the sleek and slender young body
on only the best beaches around" And club crip must have a chapter almost
anywhere in the world where the beautiful people-_and suddenly rich guys-_
can get a Bain de Soleil tan.

Dr. Jack: 'What about worrren who come to Club Crib ?

crissie: Most of them fuck for free. They corne on these kind of vacations
because they like to shake their little butts out for two,sunny wqeks after
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sitting for fifty weeks in a secretaryrs chair. They,re not much competitiun.

You can figure that. Look at the br:rhind of any wbman who sits on it fifty
weeks a year. still some guys like that, you canrt argue for taste. one guy

that i balled last year met his future wife the same day we fuc ked, He had

a litt1e spread in Montana. And when she saw hirn, she spread as wide as

she could' club Crib was the fulfiltment of her fantasies. she had saved up
for two years so she could come for a couple weeks and find herself a man.

Dr' Jack: It must have worked. A11 the Ctub crib facilities 3re booked

almost solid the whole year round" The average age is anywhere from

thirty-five for rnen and twent.g-four for gir1s,

Crissie: Age like looks d.oesnrt mean alI that much. I donrt care what a

guy looks like as long as when he gets up in the rnorning something real

sexy turns on like a liqhtswitch behind his eyes.

Dr. Jack: Yourre an extraordinarily beautiful worrran. And a very athletic

what a guy looks likefuck. You rnean you

Crissie: CIub Crib

can dig hirn the way
't \ 't""\o-c'( '

really donrt care

accepts all kinds

he is. One of my

of guys. As long as a guy is clean, I

rnain trips, since I happen to look the

way I lookrnltrs a gift, you know, to look beautiful. I figure a gift to rne is a

gift to be shared. The rrlore beautiful a woman is, the rnore she owes it to

others to give it away. when a woman has beauty, she shouH share it.

Dr. Jack: Thatrs like doing Charity Fucks.

Crissie: Charify Fucks ?

Dr. Jack: Yeah. A Charity Fuck is when a gorgeous girl fucks an ugly guy

or when a handsome man fucks an

Crissie: I never thought of it that

ugly wornan"

way. Whatts it supposed to do? Improve

your kharma ?
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Dl, Jack: So they say.

Crissie: Whateverrs right. But one thing IrlI say;is I 1ike a man who looks

ike a rnan and fucks like a man. He doesntt have to be Mr. Hollywood Hand-

some. The best lays of my life have been real ordinary looking joes. Theyrre

the real foxes, Theyrre the ones who realIy linow how to fuck a gir! crazy.

Dr" Jack: whatts it like to rive on the club crib circuit!'

Crissie: Sort of a mix of Fantasy Is1and, like I said, with a little Love Boat.

Club Crib rnakes rny life very interesting. I'd never rneet a1I the rnen I rneet

otherwise. Therets something about the atmmphere at the good o1d Crib clubs

that lets guys and gals hang loose. Maybe itts the sun and sand and the tropical

heat and the cool drinks. Maybe itts getting on a plane and flyin g f.ar away

frorn home and letting go of all the stuff thatts back inside your head. Club

Crib permits people to follow their fantasies, Guys whorve foltowed their

cocks around all their lives find that Club Crib is the place where they really

g et to act out all their sex adventures.

Dr" JAck: The way you say it r:rakes it sound like some of the ex styles at

Club Crib might get a little bit kinky.

crissie: we do have our share of sex, drugs, and rock-and-rol1.

Dr" Jack: so what kind of kink, if any, does club crib alIow?

Crissie: The CIub itself would never say no to anybodyrs trip" But the one

rule is that nobody can hurt anybody else bq forcing any trips on them" The

Club al1ows no pressure-punking whatsoever. Wetre all mutually consenting

adults. Thatrs the key iteml After that ? Anything goesl

Dr. Jack: Can you give me a shot at what you mean ?

why not ? Werre both adults. Right ?Crissie: Sure" I mean,

Dr. Jack: Right.
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Crissie: One of the girls I recruited straight out of a Club Crib bar on the

beachside of one of the best Islands had a knack for dorninating guys. Nothing

too severe, understand; but a man who wanted a wornan juggling her tits and

twat over his face could see immediately that Saethra had the cornmanding

look 0f love. Sometirnes guys need an encounter with a wornan like Saethra.

Some guys arrive here at Club Crib and theytre so uptight from their work

and their wives and farnilies that, when they sit down at the Crib Beach Bar,

their assholes practically suck up the seat.

Dr. Jack: No guy should be that uptight. Ever.

Crissie: Obviously, yourre not married. Married guys--theyrre the uptight

one s.

Dr. Jack: Then you could say that Club Crib has a socially redeeming purpose ?

Sort of like shrinking out guys who need to let go of sorrre of the stuff thatrs

rnaking thern into something like "rniddle-age crazies'r no rnatter what their age.

Crissie: You could say that about sorne of the guys who come toplay here.

Saethra, for exarnple, became very popular very fast. 'W'ord-of -rnouth is the

best publicity. Once she had set herself up as sorrre sort of dorninant bitch

goddess of the jungle, the guys couldnrt get enough of her stuff. Her business

gtsew so good so fast she had to ask me to corne in and help her on a couple of

nurnbers. ,

Dr. Jack: Such as ?

Crissie: You always head straight for the lurid details, oontt you ?

Dr. Jack: Tirnes being what they are, I figure like rnost rnen I want Top Twat

for my Top Dollar.

Crissie: A11 this is going to cost you, you know.
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Dr. Jack: I never for a

given away a free lunch.

Crissie: Dontt you stick

mornent thought Ird get

lr r ,

No wornanls ever1t for free.

ofl.

Dr. Jack: Thatra girl. Thatrs what we like to see. Thatts more tike it. W'e

always like to see a girl giggle. Nothing is rnore of a turn-off to a man than

a worrlan who has no sense of humor.

ou i your tongue and wag it at me. . . . H&" Jeez. Corne

book ?Crissie: Did you hear the one about the worldts shortest

Dr. Jfck: No. W'hat is the worldts shortest book?

t:":1"r 2,000 Years of Dyke Humor.

Dr. Jack: Thatrs good, Crissie.

Crissie: I know.

Dr. Jack: So te11 rrle rrrore about Saethra, Dorninant Bitch Goddess of the

Jlrrgle.

Q!:r=t You make her sound real ba-a-a-a-d. Actua1ly, she was a fairly

sensitive wolTran who knew how to make a rrran let go and have the good tirne

he was looking, and paying, for. There was this one guy who had always

had the fantasy, ever since he was a teenaged kid, that he had been lost in

the jungle and was captured by Jung1e Wornen who drugged hirn and stripped

hirn down to a loincloth and kept hirn as their sex slave in a heavy bamboo

c age. There was nothing he could do to """"pu, and the only thing he could

do to survive was be a better and better sex slave.

Saethra rnade his dream come true. She handled herself as well as she

managed his fantasy. The first night he was at Club Crib she singled him

out of the crowd and came on to him. Real strong. At first she let hirn thinlr

she was just your ordinary Stringer. She danced a long slow sensuous dance.
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He sipped at the taII drink she had served to him. Before long he was up and

d ancing with her. She took vines and wrapped them around his neck and

shoulders and arms, She pul1ed him in close to her slow-dancing body.

She had dropped her halter. Her big tight boobs swung gently under her Iei.

His hands felt hertits, She pulled him in closer, put her hand on the back of

his head, and pushed his face down on her boobs. He started to lick and kiss

and suck on her tanned skin. He licked thc string of shells hanging around

her neck. She pushed his face down her undulating belly. He sank to his

knees and started to eat her out through the light grasscloth of her sarong.

About that time the special drink she had the Club Crib bartender make for

him began to take effect. She had hirn in that drearny kind of twilight state

where a rrran will do almost anything a woman leads hirn into.

Dr. Jack: Fascinating,

Crissie: He was eating her out. IIe

arms wrapped the vine ropes tighter

was binding him into her power. He

knelt in front of her dancing body. Her

around his chest and arrns. She

knew it, I guess, but it was what he

had drearned about ever since he was a cocky young kid.

So right about the tirne he unhooked her sarong, he headed on in for a

little fancy muff-diving. He nosed around in her warrrr pussy fur, sniffing

and sarnpling what he was preparing to flesh out. His fingers played with

her lips. His tongue flicked at her hard Lning clit. 'hen he opened back the

lips of her pussyr 'r/€t and slick and warm, using his fingers to spread the

lips wide enough for his tongue to plunge in as far as he could stick it. He

was real hot and bothered for sucking up as rnuch cuntlicking as he could

handle.
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About that time, Saethra gave the highsign. She had orgr.ri.zeil a whoie

g1') ri) JL '11-:rer jirr 1!r.-.'r";, one by one the women cl0sed in a tight circre
around the rnan eat ing out saethrars pussy. overheated with the drink, he

fell easily into our capture net. His tongue wagged wildly. His face was
shiney with cunt juice. we hitched him up in the net and cinched the net
onto a bamboo pole. It took about six of us to lift him up. He was a big
strong guy. And we carried hirn off to a part of the jungle just within
sound of the surf and just far enough away from the music playing in the

Club Crib gamehouse.

saethra knew how to puII off a good scene. she ordered us to set the

guy down on the sand. stirl wrapped in the net. Then she gave us a direct
cornmand to strip him and stretch him sprea&agle out on the sand. The

guy must have felt like he was in heaven with all those female hands pulling
at his clothes, stripping him down, pawing his skin, scratching him with
sexual heat and hunger.

several of the stringers admitted later they reaIly got into abducting

this guy, stripping hirn, and forcibly raping his,nrouth and his dick. Wonien

like to see men in tiedrp situations I

can you irnagine what that clearing in the jungle rnust have ]ooked 1ike

to that guy ? Here he was tied down to stakes spreadea pfu and at the total
rnercy of a group of wornen. He could only look up and see the underside
of our crotches and tits. we crosed in a circre around hi*. one by one,

commanded by saethra, we touched his dick. we group-stroked him into
a real hard tool. He writhed on the ground. E"rr-a"r;r* t" 

"oora 
ou""ru"

everything happening to him, but he was powerless to stop himself frorn being
used as a sex slave.
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Saethra ordered two blond Stringers to take care of the guyrs crotch.

one of them went down on his dick. The other one,put her soft wet red lips
up against his balls' The womenrs slick mouth-action gave the guy a raging
bone-on' He pulled against the ropes. The women teased his tool up to the

p oint of cuming. They played his baIls. They tongued and finctered his cock,
They would not let him cum. They had taken control of his dick away from
him.

He had traveled over 3,000 miles to follow his dick to club crib, and now

that his jungle fantasy was a wild night's reality, he found that this tribe of
wild Stringers had taken his cock-control.away!

He had always felt like a charnp. He didntt like being made into a churnp.

He strained harder at the ropes. His body looked strong as a manrs should

look tied up and stretched out inthe grow of firelight and torches.

Dr. Jack: It sounds like a movie.

CRissie: It was, in a way, his ultimate Movie. Especially when saethra ordered
us to line up and one by wne we sat on his face.

Dr. Jack: How many worrren sat on his face that night ?

cribsie: At least fifteen. More, if you count the ones who sat on his face and

made him eat them out more than once. He had a wild look in his eyes. I was

the fourth wornan to straddle his head and push -y cunt into his rnouth. I pulled
rny cuntlips apart and his tongue shot right up on inside me. strong and forceful.
I pounded my hips into his face. He was gasping for air. I was curning on his
tongue.

Saethra saved his dick for herself. She knew,

he worshipped hbr. He stared up into her pussy.

wildly, lapping the z,:-:m tropical breeze blowinI

standing over him, that

His tongue was wagging

her scent off her deep
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thighs. she stood over his face. Legs spread apart. Hands fingering her

cuntrs deepflesh to the outside. stroking her clit.i Her own tongue wiping

across her hot lips. As we knelt in a circle around his body, with Saethra

swaying astraddle over him, she let loose with the heavy tropical rain of a

colden shower, wetting hi s face and hair and open mouth. colden raindrops

showerine his face. culping the rain. Drinking her hot rain on hirn, Moaning

while the last drops dripped down on the storrn cistern of his face" In the

circle of women kneeling around him, I watched a couple girls sort of get

anirnal-hungry for his dick that was about to burst with the forbiddan lust

of his pent-up cum. But Saethra wanted his dick. She was saving his cock

for herself. Slowly she lowered herself on his rneaL and fucked him senseless

with her hurnping, pumping rnotion. He writ,hed in ecstasy. His head rocked

back and forth. He pulled at the ropes. She dropped the full length of her

strong tanned sweaty body down on top of his naked tied body. Her tits

squashed up against his chest. Her breath started down his throat as she

locked her lips over his and sucked his breath from his head and then blew

air down his throat. He could not even breath for himself while her beautiful

hips thumped down in the hardfucking motion against his belly. Her twat ate

up his cock" Her mouth ate up his face" He couldntt stand it any longer"

Saethra knew that. So she made him cum. Made him shoot deep up inside

her"

He panted and puIled at the ropes as she puIled her pussy up and away

from his rod" she was dripping with cooze. And she had only one place

w here she wanted her cunt sucked dry. That was on his rnouth" He hardly

s eemed to care if he had curn or not when she fed hirn her dripping crotch.

He started to tongue it and bat it. like rhe captured, kidnapped, sex slave
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s he had turned him in to.

Dr. Jack: I guess if guyrs dig custom-bui1t carsr..and customized bikes,
then why not have custom-designed sex. Makes sense. completes the

qg u s t om i, u 
9 _it!g tSi ty_full picture. Too often with sex guys ta ve to settle ,;, i#F"n they get

in other areas of their 1ives.

crissie: You better believe it. Therers sorne unbeatabt" .or.r(uinations in
l-

life' The one I like best is the only one that could ever get me to give up all
my fun in my career with Club Crib.

Dr. Jack: What,s that ?

Crissie: Rich Man. Fast Car. Big Dick.

Dr" Jack: Thatrs all you want from life ?

Crissie: Thatts enough. Thatts in fact my total rnantra. Thatrs what I medi-
tate on' Thatts what I ultirra tely want from life. Thatrs what Ir11 find if I keep

on working here with the kind of men who can afford to corne and play

at Club CRib.

Dr. Jac-k: A woman with your hot looks should get everything she wants
from Iife.

[rissie: Actual1y, Ird settle for an honest man with an econornv pickup
truck and a dick he knew how to use.

Dr' Jack: You sound like you know the life at club crib canrt go on forever.
crissie: Not for rne it won't. Nothing gets tired raster than an old stringer.
You can quote me. When I start to get jaded, I,m going to guit. As long as
itrs fun, and as long as the visitors to club crib are nice, and as long as
club crib keeps its act dogether, IrIl keep on plugging away. I,ve been

buying shares in Club Cribl

Dr. Jack: Where does the narne Club Crib corrle from ?
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Crissie: You must never confuse us with those other kind of vacation

clubs. Irve been to some of their places" BORINGI Club Crib from the

s tart seemed to be the kind of organization I could get behind. The word

Crib plays around with the old word for whorehouses.l$fl&& w.hen they were

still called cribs. And itts like the word crib which means to cheat. you

know like to crib an exam in schgol. or so crib on your wife" Ha! And also

it telIs you how Club Crib started out with just one resort in the Caribean.

Crib is short for Caribba:r.

Dr; Jack: Clever. And what about the string of shells around your neck ?

Crissie: Thatts how we got the name trstringers.rr At Club Crib you donrt

have any pockets to carry mnne)a so you need some. way to pay for drinks

and to pay for what sex you want that isntt a freebie. ',Stringersn are

girls who string she1Is around their necks to keep track of how many tricks

theyrve turned. I'Vhen the week ends, we turn in our shel1s for cold hard

ash.

Dr. Jack: You are not only beautiful. yourre a good business wornan.

Crissie: I dontt sell seashblls down by the seashore for rny health" Besides,

a ny hooker will tell you that if a man wants a wife whorll help him get ahead

in his small business, there ainft a helprnate alive who can help him as much

as a woman who has run her own business by hooking her own body. And thatrs

the name of that tune !

Dr. Jack: Youtre a Worldclass Hooker.

Crissie: Thank you, good sir. Now letts see

spe nd.

Dr. Jack: If youf re going to charge rne by the

I get hard ?

h'ow many she1ls you want to

inch, is that before or after
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crissie: ItIl never tell. But ItlI just bet that you understand a good fantasy
fuck.

Dr' Jack: 1{hat guy wouldnrt want to be a Champ in about ten rounds with a

I0 like you ?

Crissie: Are you really a doctor ?

Dr. .Iaxk: Yes.

Crissie: How do I know fo= .rr""J
ll

Dr. Ja ck: Take off your clothes ..-_--.j-

Crissie: I wasntt bon yesterday.

Dr. Jack: so how would you prefer me to sign this interview off ?

crissie: Just keep one hand on your tape recorder, and one hand on your
note pad, and end it this way. Just write that the last tirne you saw me r orr
I should say, the last time you saw crissieffi *r" sinking slowly in the

W'e st"

Dr. JAck: "sinking s1ow1y ? "

crissie: You know, Going down. In the sunset. Red clouds, w-hite sands.

surf breaking in the evening twilight. Torches lit along the beaches. smells
of tanning oil on the warrrl skin of young women waiting for a night of love.
You think you could say that about me and this place ? That would be a nice

way to leave everything, dontt you thinkJ I mean even if I leave Club Crib,
there will always be a girr rike me waiting here for guys like you. okay? ckay.

--30--
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